Silicium Flash – Product Sheet
SILICIUM FLASH
NPK 4-3-3

100% organic plant feed containing a quick acting dose of; SILICON,
NITROGEN, PHOSPHORUS and POTASSIUM that is rapidly absorbed by your
plants. The bulk of SILICIUM FLASH is available to the plants immediately
- resulting in lush, green, healthy plants from the start.
The remaining nutrients are slowly released over a period of two months. SILICIUM
FLASH replaces liquid growth and flowering nutrients and only needs to be added
when preparing the growing medium or for treating nutrient deficiencies.
SILICIUM FLASH consists mainly of, insect manure, to which we have added a source
of silicon that is immediately available for your plants. The insect manure we use for
this is an organic bio fertiliser from vegetal origin. No antibiotics or hormones are used
in manufacture and the feed source is monitored for heavy metals, pesticides and
other herbicides.
Production of the fertiliser is low emission and requires minimal amounts of water.
It contains a high amount of the residual bio matter readily available for the soil
microorganisms. To this we add a source of silicon that is also absorbed rapidly by
plants and contains nutrients and trace elements in the right proportions. It has
practically zero heavy metals, unlike many other products.
SILICON assures healthy strong plants and is necessary to reinforce the cell structure
of the plant and is key in cultivating dense fruits and strong plants.
SILICON increases the plants resistance to heat, drought, pests and pathogens and
boosts the absorption of nutrients, producing stronger healthier plants with higher
yields.

Directions for use:

Mix 50g (80ml) per 10 litres of organic growing medium such as potting soil or coco.
SILICIUM FLASH can be used to treat nutritional deficiencies as required. Make a small
hole near the stem. Sprinkle 25g of SILICIUM FLASH in the hole and cover with soil.
Water with 2g of Bactrex dissolved, per litre of water.
For MOTHER PLANTS - mix 100g (160ml) per plant into the growing medium. Repeat
every two months for strong hardy plants. Topdress or make a few holes near the
stem.
SILICIUM FLASH be used as part of the BioTabs ‘just add water method’.
SILICIUM FLASH contains insect manure, chitin, trace elements, calcium, magnesium
and silicon.

Keep out of reach of children.
Not suitable for consumption.
Store in a cool, dry place.
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